Mon Dec 2, 2019

12pm - 1pm  
The Androgen Receptor is a Tumor Suppressor in Estrogen Receptor Positive Breast Cancer

Where:  
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:  
Dr. Wayne Tilley, PhDDirector Dame Roma Mitchell Cancer Research Laboratories Freemasons Foundation Centre for Men’s HealthAdelaide Medical SchoolFaculty of Health and Medical Sciences

Mon Dec 9, 2019

12pm - 1pm  
Advances in describing risk of cancer using body composition and breast density

Where:  
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:  
Inter-Programmatic Faculty Seminar SeriesJohn Shepherd, PhDProfessor Population Sciences in the Pacific Program, Epidemiology DivisionUniversity of Hawai‘i Cancer Center Feel free to bring a brown bag lunch

Mon Dec 16, 2019

12pm - 1pm  
FOXO3: A Key Player at the Aging and Cancer Interface

Where:  
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:  
Inter-Programmatic Faculty Seminar SeriesBradley Willcox, MD, MScProfessor and Director of ResearchDepartment of Geriatric MedicineJohn A. Burns School of MedicineUniversity of Hawai‘i Mānoa

Mon Jan 13, 2020

3pm - 4pm  
Nikon Instruments Seminar

Where:  
Conference Room 301, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA

Description:  
Faster, Sharper, Deeper Multiphoton ImagingAndrew BrummNikon Instruments

RSVP if attendingDownload Event flyer (PDF)

Thu Jan 23, 2020

All day  
11th Weinman Symposium

Where:  
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:  
11th Weinman SymposiumUniversity of Hawai‘i Cancer Center Presents: Metabolic changes in cancer cells and in cancer patients: interplay with genetic mutations and the immune systemFree and open to the publicDownload the Weinman Symposium FlyerDownload the Weinman Symposium Program
Fri Jan 24, 2020

**All day 11th Weinman Symposium**
Thu Jan 23, 2020 - Fri Jan 24, 2020
Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: 11th Weinman Symposium University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center Presents: Metabolic changes in cancer cells and in cancer patients: interplay with genetic mutations and the immune system. Free and open to the public. Download the Weinman Symposium Flyer.

Mon Jan 27, 2020

**12pm - 1pm Programmatic Initiatives in Betel Nut and Tobacco Research**
Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: Inter-Programmatic Faculty Seminar Series

Tue Jan 28, 2020

**12pm - 1pm NanoString & UH Cancer Center nCounter Launch Celebration!**
Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: Come celebrate the launch of nCounter technology at the University of Hawaii Cancer Center! The nCounter platform provides rapid, PCR-free, and reproducible RNA expression. NanoString representatives will present how you can apply this locally available technology to your research. Lunch will be provided. RSVP to be counted for food.

Mon Feb 3, 2020

**12pm - 1pm Collaborative Projects in iCARE (Implementation of a Cancer Rehabilitation Program)**
Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: Inter-Programmatic Faculty Seminar Series

Tue Feb 4, 2020

**9am - 4pm JABSOM Diabetes Day**
Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: DIABETES DAY. Registered guests only. For more information, please contact: Joan Gerber

Phone: (808)-692-1509
Wed Feb 5, 2020

9am - 4:30pm  Cardiovascular International Meeting

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:
CARDIOVASCULAR INTERNATIONAL MEETING Registered guests only For more information contact: Michele Tom Email: kiyono@hawaii.edu Phone: (808) 692-1159

Thu Feb 6, 2020

9am - 4:30pm  Cardiovascular International Meeting

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:
CARDIOVASCULAR INTERNATIONAL MEETING Registered guests only For more information contact: Michele Tom Email: kiyono@hawaii.edu Phone: (808) 692-1159

Fri Feb 7, 2020

12pm - 1pm Recent advances in Melanoma - a Canadian Perspective

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:
Translational and Clinical Research Program Seminar Tara Baetz, MD, FRCP(C)
Head of Division of Medical Oncology Associate Professor of Oncology Queen's University and Cancer Centre of Southern Ontario Kingston Health Sciences Centre 25 King St West, Kingston, Ontario

Sat Feb 8, 2020

7:30am - 12pm Rosita Leong Mini Med School

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:
ROSITA LEONG MINI MED SCHOOL Speakers on topics related to healthy aging offered to persons in the community For more information, contact: TC Chun or Alice Chigbrow Email: tc777@hawaii.edu Phone: (808) 692-1202

Mon Feb 10, 2020

12pm - 1pm Healthy Aging in Neighborhoods of Diversity Across the Life Span (HANDLS) Study

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:
Population Sciences in the Pacific Program - Cancer Epidemiology Research Series Alan B. Zonderman, PhD Senior Investigator Laboratory of Epidemiology and Population Science National Institute of Health/National Institute on Aging Baltimore, MD
Thu Feb 13, 2020

4pm - 6pm

JABSOM Humanism, Empathy, Social Justice and Global Health Symposium

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:
JABSOM Humanism, Empathy, Social Justice and Global Health Symposium. Meet and Greet. Registered/Invited guests only. Event to bring together key UH researchers, particularly on Micronesia, with the system-wide committee on global health as well as those from the EWC and public health. For more information, contact: Kori-Jo Kochi Email: kjkochi@hawaii.edu Phone: (808) 692-0929

Sat Feb 15, 2020

7:30am - 12pm Rosita Leong Mini Med School

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:
ROSITA LEONG MINI MED SCHOOL. Registered/Invited guests only. Speakers on topics related to healthy aging offered to persons in the community. For more information, contact: TC Chun or Alice Chigbrow. Email: tc777@hawaii.edu Phone: (808) 692-1202

Tue Feb 18, 2020

12pm - 1pm

Tobacco Control in the Era of Emerging Tobacco Products: E-cigarettes & hookah

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:
Population Sciences in the Pacific - Cancer Prevention Distinguished Lecturer Seminar Series. Wasim Maziak, MD, PhD. Professor and Chair, Department of Epidemiology, Robert Stempel College of Public Health and Social Work, Florida International University in Miami, FL.

Thu Feb 20, 2020

12pm - 1pm

Translational Epigenetics Return Cell to Straight and Narrow

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Description:
Cancer Biology Program Faculty Seminar. Sanchita Bhatnagar, PhD. Assistant Professor, Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Genetics, Department of Neuroscience, University of Virginia Cancer Center, University of Virginia School of Medicine.
Fri Feb 21, 2020

12pm - 1pm  **TMEM and MENA(calc): new prognostic markers for breast cancer**

*Where:*  
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

*Description:*  
Population Sciences of the Pacific Program - Cancer PreventionDistinguished Lecturer Seminar SeriesThomas Edward Rohan, MBBS, PhD, DHScProfessor and Chairman Department of Epidemiology & Population HealthPopulation Sciences, Albert Einstein Cancer CenterBronx, New York

Sat Feb 22, 2020

7:30am - 12 pm  **Rosita Leong Mini Med School**

*Where:*  
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

*Description:*  
ROSITA LEONG MINI MED SCHOOLRegistered/Invited guests onlySpeakers on topics related to healthy aging offered to persons in the communityFor more information, contact: TC Chun or Alice ChigbrowEmail: tc777@hawaii.eduPhone: (808) 692-1202

Mon Feb 24, 2020

9:30am - 11am  **IPA Training Sessions**

*Where:*  
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

*Description:*  
IPA TRAINING SESSIONSTraining sessions to support licensed software that is being used; for UH Cancer Center and JABSOMContinuation of training will be from 1:30PM to 4:30PM. For more information, contact: Maarit Tiirikainen, PhDEmail: maarit@cc.hawaii.eduPhone: (808) 440-4570or Carrie WestonEmail: carrie.weston@qiagen.comPhone: (858) 952-4339

1:30 pm - 4:30 pm  **IPA Training Sessions**

*Where:*  
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

*Description:*  
IPA TRAINING SESSIONS Training sessions to support licensed software that is being used; for UH Cancer Center and JABSOMFor more information, contact: Maarit Tiirikainen, PhDEmail: maarit@cc.hawaii.eduPhone: (808) 440-4570or Carrie WestonEmail: carrie.weston@qiagen.comPhone: (858) 952-4339

Tue Feb 25, 2020

3pm - 4 pm  **JABSOM seminar**

*Where:*  
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

*Description:*  
Jeffrey Friedman Seminar For more information, contact: Joan GerberEmail: gerber@hawaii.eduPhone: (808) 692-1509
Sat Feb 29, 2020

7:30am - 12pm Rosita Leong Mini Med School
Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ili‘olo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: ROSITA LEONG MINI MED SCHOOL Registered/Invited guests only Speakers on topics related to healthy aging offered to persons in the community. For more information, contact: TC Chun or Alice Chigbrow Email: tc777@hawaii.edu Phone: (808) 692-1202

Tue Mar 3, 2020

12pm - 1pm Precision Cancer Prevention in a Precision Medicine Era
Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ili‘olo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: Population Sciences in the Pacific - Cancer Prevention Lifang Hou, MD, MS, PhD Chief, Division of Cancer Epidemiology and Prevention, Department of Preventive Medicine Director, Center of Global Oncology, Institute of Global Health at the Robert H. Lurie Comprehensive Cancer Center, Feinberg School of Medicine at Northwestern University

Thu Mar 5, 2020

12pm - 1pm Extracellular Vesicles: From Discovery to Delivery in Cancer
Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ili‘olo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: Cancer Biology Program Faculty Seminar Akhil Srivastava, PhD Assistant Professor Department of Pathology Peggy and Charles Stephenson Cancer Center University of Oklahoma Health Science Center

Sat Mar 7, 2020

7:30am - 12pm Rosita Leong Mini Med School
Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ili‘olo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: ROSITA LEONG MINI MED SCHOOL Registered/Invited guests only Speakers on topics related to healthy aging offered to persons in the community. For more information, contact: TC Chun or Alice Chigbrow Email: tc777@hawaii.edu Phone: (808) 692-1202

Mon Mar 9, 2020

12pm - 1pm Selenoprotein-driven mechanisms promoting immune cell proliferation also drive tumor progression
Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ili‘olo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: Inter-Programmatic Faculty Seminar Series Peter Hoffmann, PhD, MSPH Professor Department of Cell and Molecular Biology John A. Burns School of Medicine University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
Thu Mar 12, 2020

12pm - 1pm
From Cancer to Cognition: The Complex, Context-specific Effects of the Circadian Timing System
Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description:
Cancer Biology Program Seminar Series
Karl Obrietan, PhD
Professor, Department of Neuroscience
Co-Director, Neuroscience Graduate Program
Ohio State University College of Medicine

Mon Apr 20, 2020

12pm - 1pm
CANCELED---Understanding Ethnic/Racial Differences in Lung Cancer Risk in the Multiethnic Cohort Study
Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description:
Inter-Programmatic Seminar Series
Lani Park, PhD
Full Member, Population Sciences in the Pacific Program, Cancer Epidemiology
Associate Researcher, Population Sciences in the Pacific Program, Cancer Epidemiology, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center

Mon Apr 27, 2020

12pm - 1pm
CANCELED---Entanglement in Biology: How Nature Controls the "knot-like" topology of leptin
Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description:
Inter-Programmatic Seminar Series
Ellinor Haglund, PhD
Assistant Professor, College of Natural Sciences (Chemistry), University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

Mon May 4, 2020

12pm - 1pm CANCELED--Current Studies on Mesothelioma Pathogenesis
Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description:
Inter-Programmatic Seminar Series
Haining Yang, MD, PhD
Full Member, Cancer Biology Program, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center
Researcher, Cancer Biology Program, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

Sat May 9, 2020

11am - 2pm
CANCELED: Helping Enhance Research in Oncology (HERO): CANCELED
Where:
Dole Cannery, 650 Iwilei Rd, Honolulu, HI 96817, USA
Description: EVENT CANCELED.EVENT CANCELED.
Tue Jun 2, 2020

12pm - 1pm  Compositional Data Analysis Approach to Body Composition Data

Where: This presentation will take place virtually using Zoom. See below for details.

Description:
Artificial Intelligence and Precision Health Institute Speaker Series Curtis Tilves, PhD Postdoc, University of Pittsburgh https://hawaii.zoom.us/j/7163956704 12:00 - 1:00 pm (HST) 3:00 - 4:00 pm (PST) 6:00 - 7:00 pm (EST)

Mon Jun 8, 2020

12pm - 1pm  (Title to be determined)

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center),

Description:
Inter-Programmatic Seminar Series Muller Fabbri, MD, PhD Full Member, Cancer Biology Program, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center Associate Researcher, Cancer Biology Program, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center

Mon Jul 6, 2020

12pm - 1pm  Natural Products as Modulators of Calcium Signaling in Inflammation

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center),

Description:
Inter-Programmatic Seminar Series Reinhold Penner, MD, PhD Full Member, Cancer Biology Program, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center Researcher, Cancer Biology Program, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center Adjunct Professor, Department of Cell and Molecular Biology, John A. Burns School of Medicine, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa Director of Research, Center of Biomedical Research, The Queen's Medical Center

Mon Jul 20, 2020

12pm - 1pm  The Role of Synthesis in Cancer Drug Development

Where:
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center),

Description:
Inter-Programmatic Seminar Series Marcus Tius, PhD Associate Member, Cancer Biology Program, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center Professor of Chemistry, College of Natural Sciences, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
Mon Aug 10, 2020

2pm - 3pm  
**Asbestos induces mesothelioma cell transformation via HMGB1-driven autophagy**

**Where:**  
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

**Description:**  
PhD Defense Seminar. Jiaming Xue, MD/PhD Student. Dissertation Committee: Dr. Haining Yang (Chairperson) Dr. Jun Panee Dr. Michelle Tallquist Dr. James Turkson Dr. Herbert Yu Dr. Michele Carbone  
Note: Social distancing measures are in place for the in-person seminar and face coverings are required in the Sullivan Conference Center. Seating arrangement will be limited - please RSVP to jiamingx@hawaii.edu if you plan to attend in person. To attend via Zoom, visit meeting information.

Mon Aug 17, 2020

12pm - 1pm  
**Breast Cancer Clinical Research**

**Where:**  
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

**Description:**  
Inter-Programmatic Faculty Series. Jami Fukui, MD Associate Member, Cancer Biology Program, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center. Core Clinical Member, Translational and Clinical Research, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center. Assistant Researcher, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center. Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine, John A. Burns School of Medicine, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

Wed Aug 26, 2020

6pm - 9pm  
**Introduction to Cancer (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)**

**Where:** Online classes only until further notice

**Description:**  
Section Title: Introduction to Cancer  
Instructor(s): Dr. Kevin Cassel, Dr. Brenda Hernandez, Dr. Randall Holcombe, Dr. Loic Le Marchand, Dr. Joe W. Ramos  
The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncology clinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College.
Wed Sep 2, 2020

6pm - 9pm
Introduction to Cancer (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)
Where: Online classes only until further notice
Description:
Section Title: Introduction to CancerInstructor(s): Dr. Kevin Cassel, Dr. Brenda Hernandez, Dr. RandallHolcombe, Dr. Loic Le Marchand, Dr. Joe W. Ramos
The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncology clinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College

Wed Sep 9, 2020

6pm - 9pm
Introduction to Cancer (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)
Where: Online classes only until further notice
Description:
Section Title: Introduction to CancerInstructor(s): Dr. Kevin Cassel, Dr. Brenda Hernandez, Dr. Randall Holcombe, Dr. Loic Le Marchand, Dr. Joe W. Ramos
The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncology clinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College

Mon Sep 14, 2020

12pm - 1pm
Multilevel influences on child overweight/obesity -the Children’sHealthy Living (CHL) Program in the US affiliated Pacific
Where: Online only until further notice
Description:
Inter-Programmatic Faculty SeriesRachel Novotny, PhD, RD, LDProfessor and Chair of Nutritional Sciences Programs (MS and PhD)Director of Children's Healthy Living Center of Excellence (CHL Center)Human Nutrition, Food and Animal Sciences DepartmentCollege of Tropical Agriculture and Human ResourcesUniversity of Hawai’i at Mānoa

Wed Sep 16, 2020

6pm - 8pm  CANCELED: 7th Annual Prostate Cancer Forum
Description:
This event has been canceled. Please check with us again next year (2021) for the next Prostate Cancer Forum here at the UH Cancer Center. Mahalo.
**UH Cancer Center SCC**

**6pm - 9pm**

**Introduction to Clinical Research (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)**

**Where**: Online classes only until further notice

**Description**:
Section Title: Introduction to Clinical Research
Instructor(s): Dr. Jared Acoba, Dr. Erin Bantum, Dr. Jeffery Berenberg, Christa Braun-Inglis, MS, Dr. Jami Fukui, Dr. Randall Holcombe

The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncologyclinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College

**Wed Sep 23, 2020**

**6pm - 9pm**

**Introduction to Clinical Research (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)**

**Where**: Online classes only until further notice

**Description**:
Section Title: Introduction to Clinical Research
Instructor(s): Dr. Jared Acoba, Dr. Erin Bantum, Dr. Jeffery Berenberg, Christa Braun-Inglis, MS, Dr. Jami Fukui, Dr. Randall Holcombe

The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncologyclinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College

**Wed Sep 30, 2020**

**6pm - 9pm**

**Introduction to Clinical Research (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)**

**Where**: Online classes only until further notice

**Description**:
Section Title: Introduction to Clinical Research
Instructor(s): Dr. Jared Acoba, Dr. Erin Bantum, Dr. Jeffery Berenberg, Christa Braun-Inglis, MS, Dr. Jami Fukui, Dr. Randall Holcombe

The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncologyclinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College
Wed Oct 7, 2020

6pm - 9pm
Human Subjects Protection (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)

Where: Online classes only until further notice
Description:
Section Title: Human Subjects Protection Instructor(s): Molly Adamek, Kate Bryant-Greenwood, Stacy Mercado, Jenai Umetsu
The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncology clinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College

Tue Oct 13, 2020

11am - 1pm Scientific Product Show

Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)

Mon Oct 19, 2020

12pm - 1pm “The Influence of Endocrine Disrupting Chemical Exposures on Early Life Predictors of Cancer Risk”

Where: Online only until further notice
Description:
Inter-Programmatic Faculty Series Alexandra Binder, ScD Full Member, Population Sciences in the Pacific Program, Cancer Epidemiology, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center Assistant Researcher, Population Sciences in the Pacific Program, Cancer Epidemiology, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa Adjunct Assistant Professor of Epidemiology, University of California, Los Angeles, School of Public Health

Wed Oct 21, 2020

6pm - 9pm Human Subjects Protection (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)

Where: Online classes only until further notice
Description:
Section Title: Human Subjects Protection Instructor(s): Molly Adamek, Kate Bryant-Greenwood, Stacy Mercado, Jenai Umetsu
The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncology clinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College
Mon Oct 26, 2020

8am - 5pm  Annual Meeting of the International Lung Cancer Consortium

Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: Annual Cancer Consortium Meeting

Tue Oct 27, 2020

8am - 5pm  Annual Meeting of the International Lung Cancer Consortium

Where: University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, 701 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA (Sullivan Conference Center)
Description: Annual Cancer Consortium Meeting

Wed Oct 28, 2020

6pm - 8pm  Community Based Participatory Research (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)

Where: Online classes only until further notice
Description: Section Title: Community Based Participatory Research (CBPR) Instructor(s): Dr. Kevin Cassel The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncology clinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College

8pm - 9pm  Clinical Research Advanced Topics (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)

Where: Online classes only until further notice
Description: Section Title: Clinical Research Advanced Topics Instructor(s): Molly Adamek, Diana Martin, Stacy Mercado, Dr. Ian Pagano, Dr. Joe W. Ramos, Dr. Lynne Wilkens The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncology clinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College
Wed Nov 4, 2020

6pm - 9pm  Clinical Research Advanced Topics (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)
Where: Online classes only until further notice
Description:
Section Title: Clinical Research Advanced Topics
Instructor(s): Molly Adamek, Diana Martin, Stacy Mercado, Dr. Ian Pagano, Dr. Joe W. Ramos, Dr. Lynne Wilkens
The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncology clinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College.

Sat Nov 7, 2020

9am - 12pm  Quest for a Cure is a free public education zoom webinar
Description:
"Tobacco Use: Beyond E-cigarettes & Lung Cancer" Presented by the University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center at the 10th Annual Quest for a Cure: Progress in Cancer Research Saturday, November 7, 2020 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. A free public education zoom webinar For more information on time, program, and registration, visit QUEST FOR A CURE: PROGRESS CANCER RESEARCH

Mon Nov 9, 2020

12pm - 1pm  The TRPM7 channel kinase at the crossroad of calcium and magnesium signaling
Where: Online only until further notice
Description:
Inter-Programmatic Seminar Series
Andrea Fleig, PhD Collaborating Scientist, Cancer Biology Program, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center
Associate Director of Research, Center for Biomedical Research, The Queen’s Medical Center

Mon Nov 16, 2020

12pm - 1pm  Breast cancer disparities in Hawai‘i
Where: Online only until further notice
Description:
Inter-Programmatic Seminar Series
Brenda Hernandez, PhD Principal Investigator, Hawai‘i Tumor Registry, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center
Co-Director, Pathology Shared Resource, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center Full Member, Population Sciences in the Pacific Program (Cancer Epidemiology), University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center
Associate Researcher, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
Associate Graduate Faculty, Department of Tropical Medicine, Medical Microbiology, and Pharmacology, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
Assistant Adjunct Professor, Department of Pathology, John A. Burns School of Medicine
University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
6pm - 9pm
Clinical Research Advanced Topics (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)
Where: Online classes only until further notice
Description:
Section Title: Clinical Research Advanced Topics
Instructor(s): Molly Adamek, Diana Martin, Stacy Mercado, Dr. Ian Pagano, Dr. Joe W. Ramos, Dr. Lynne Wilkens
The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncology clinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College.

Mon Nov 23, 2020
12pm - 1pm (Title to be determined)
Where: Online only until further notice
Description:
Inter-Programmatic Seminar Series
Youping Deng, PhD, Full Member, Population Sciences of the Pacific Program, (Cancer Epidemiology), University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center Faculty Co-Director, Genomics and Bioinformatics Shared Resource Professor, Department of Quantitative Health Sciences, John A. Burns School of Medicine, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa.

Wed Dec 2, 2020
6pm - 9pm
Clinical Trials Ethics (Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program)
Where: Online classes only until further notice
Description:
Section Title: Clinical Trials Ethics
Instructor(s): Dr. Randall Holcombe
The Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program is designed to train Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) to work in the UH Cancer Center, our affiliated hospitals, or at other academic centers in support of clinical trials. The program provides scholars knowledge in coordinating oncology clinical trials, basic statistical and epidemiologic methods, ethical and regulatory aspects of human subjects research, protocol development, and much more. This three to four-month accelerated program employs a blended learning model. Foundational knowledge is provided via online materials that students must complete before attending classroom-based face-to-face training sessions. Visit Clinical Research Professional Certificate Program for more information regarding enrollment through UH Mānoa Outreach College.
Fri Dec 4, 2020

1pm - 4:15pm

MSK in collaboration with University of Hawaii present APPLE's Single Topic Conference: Hepatocellular Carcinoma Tumor Immune Microenvironment


Description:
MSK in collaboration with University of Hawaii present APPLE's Single Topic Conference: Hepatocellular Carcinoma Tumor Immune Microenvironment.

Date & Location:
Friday, December 4, 2020, 1:00 PM -4:15PM (HST)
Saturday, December 5, 2020, 1:00 PM -4:15PM (HST)

***There is no fee for the UH Cancer Center community. Registration is required.

Specialties:
- Allergy and Immunology, Gastroenterology, Hepatology, Immunotherapy, Interventional Radiology, Medical Oncology, Radiation Oncology, Surgical Oncology

NOTE: Times listed on the brochure and agenda are New York Eastern Standard Time (EST). Please visit the timezoneconverter.com to convert to your local time.

This Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSK) virtual conference is hosted in collaboration with the University of Hawaii (UH) and endorsed by the Asian Pacific Primary Liver Cancer Expert Association (APPLE).

Sat Dec 5, 2020

1pm - 4:15pm

MSK in collaboration with University of Hawaii present APPLE's Single Topic Conference: Hepatocellular Carcinoma Tumor Immune Microenvironment


Description:
MSK in collaboration with University of Hawaii present APPLE's Single Topic Conference: Hepatocellular Carcinoma Tumor Immune Microenvironment.

Date & Location:
Friday, December 4, 2020, 1:00 PM -4:15PM (HST)
Saturday, December 5, 2020, 1:00 PM -4:15PM (HST)

***There is no fee for the UH Cancer Center community. Registration is required.

Specialties:
- Allergy and Immunology, Gastroenterology, Hepatology, Immunotherapy, Interventional Radiology, Medical Oncology, Radiation Oncology, Surgical Oncology

NOTE: Times listed on the brochure and agenda are New York Eastern Standard Time (EST). Please visit the timezoneconverter.com to convert to your local time.

This Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSK) virtual conference is hosted in collaboration with the University of Hawaii (UH) and endorsed by the Asian Pacific Primary Liver Cancer Expert Association (APPLE).

Mon Dec 7, 2020

12pm - 1pm

Multi-omics data integration for improving cancer etiology understanding and risk prediction

Where: Online only until further notice

Description:
Inter-Programmatic Seminar Series

Lang Wu, PhD
Full Member, Population Sciences in the Pacific Program Cancer Epidemiology, University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center Assistant Professor, Population Sciences in the Pacific Program (Cancer Epidemiology), University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
**Mon Dec 14, 2020**

12pm - 1pm  **Ovarian and endometrial cancer epidemiology**

*Where:* Online only until further notice  
*Description:*  
Inter-Programmatic Faculty SeriesMelissa Merritt, PhDAssociate Member, Population Sciences in the Pacific Program, CancerEpidemiology, University of Hawaiʻi Cancer CenterAssistant Researcher, University of Hawaiʻi Cancer Center, CancerEpidemiology, University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa

**Mon Jan 11, 2021**

12pm - 1pm  **“Research Advances in Studies of Asbestos Carcinogenesis and Malignant Mesothelioma”**

*Where:* University of Hawaiʻi Cancer Center, 701 Iilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA  
*Description:*  
Inter-Programmatic Faculty Seminar SeriesHaining Yang, MD, PhDProfessor, Cancer Biology ProgramUniversity of Hawaiʻi Cancer CenterNote: Social distancing measures are in place for the in-person seminar and face coverings are required in the Sullivan Conference Center.

**Mon Jan 25, 2021**

12pm - 1pm  **Title to be announced**

*Where:* University of Hawaiʻi Cancer Center, 701 Iilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA  
*Description:*  
Inter-Programmatic Faculty Seminar SeriesYouping Deng, PhDFull Member, Population Sciences in the Pacific Program - CancerEpidemiology;Faculty Co-Director, Genomics and Bioinformatics Share ResourceUniversity of Hawaiʻi Cancer CenterNote: Social distancing measures are in place for the in-person seminar and face coverings are required in the Sullivan Conference Center.

**Mon Feb 8, 2021**

12pm - 1pm  **Title to be announced**

*Where:* University of Hawaiʻi Cancer Center, 701 Iilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA  
*Description:*  
Inter-Programmatic Faculty Seminar SeriesEllinor Haglund, PhDAssociate Member, Cancer Biology ProgramUniversity of Hawaiʻi Cancer CenterNote: Social distancing measures are in place for the in-person seminar and face coverings are required in the Sullivan Conference Center.

**Tue Feb 9, 2021**

9am - 10am  **"Identification of Novel Molecular Targets in Neuroblastoma"**

*Where:* Online only until further notice  
*Description:*  
Cancer Biology Program SeminarJianhua Yang, PhDAssociate ProfessorTexas Children's Cancer CenterDepartment of PediatricsBaylor College of Medicine

**Mon Feb 22, 2021**

12pm - 1pm  **Title to be announced**

*Where:* University of Hawaiʻi Cancer Center, 701 Iilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813,USA  
*Description:*  
Inter-Programmatic Faculty Seminar SeriesMelissa Merritt, PhDDAssistant Researcher, Population Sciences in the Pacific Program - Cancer EpidemiologyUniversity of Hawaiʻi Cancer CenterNote: Social distancing measures are in place for the in-person seminar and face coverings are required in the Sullivan Conference Center.
Mon May 17, 2021

12pm - 1pm  Title to be announced

**Description:**
Inter-Programmatic Faculty Seminar Series
Muller Fabbri, MD, PhD
Associate Researcher, Cancer Biology Program
Program Co-Leader, Cancer Biology Program
University of Hawai‘i Cancer Center

*Note: Social distancing measures are in place for the in-person seminar and face coverings are required in the Sullivan Conference Center.*